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Program Mission
The Hazardous Waste Management Program is a multi-agency coalition program whose mission is to
protect and enhance public health and environmental quality throughout King County by reducing the
threat posed by the production, use, storage, and disposal of hazardous materials and to reduce the
generation of hazardous materials, their evaporation into the air, and their disposal into the trash,
sewers, and storm drains. (King County Board of Health Code 11.04.050)

Alternative Formats on Request
TTY Relay: 711

Hazardous Waste Management Program in King County
201 S. Jackson Street, Suite 5600
Seattle, WA 98104
206-296-4692
www.kingcountyhazwastewa.gov

I.

Executive Summary

The Local Hazardous Waste Management Program in King County, commonly known as the Hazardous Waste
Management Program (Haz Waste Program), is a multi-jurisdictional program whose mission is to protect and
enhance public health and environmental quality throughout King County by reducing the threat posed by the
production, use, storage, and disposal of hazardous materials.
In 2021, the Program plans to deliver services to King County residents and businesses at a total cost of
$21,670,805. Funding allocations to implementing agencies and among program areas are illustrated below.

ALLOCATION BY PROGRAM AREA
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The Haz Waste Program continues to focus on maximizing reach, impact, and equity:
•

Reach – The delivery of services at a scale appropriate to the Program’s service area, which includes
nearly 2.2 million people and 60,000 small quantity generator (SQG) businesses throughout King County.

•

Impact – The effectiveness of the Program’s services to successfully achieve desired outcomes by
enhancing evidence-based planning, service delivery, and evaluation.

•

Equity – The provision of services equitably and in a culturally appropriate manner, incorporating
strategies that are designed based upon project-specific needs.
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Hazardous Waste Management Program Areas
The Haz Waste Program’s work is comprised of eight major program areas.
1. Collection Services
Collection Services provides moderate risk waste (MRW) collection services to King County residents and
small quantity generator (SQG) businesses. This program also manages grant funds to cities and tribes for
collection and educational activities.
2. Business Services
The Business Services program focuses on improving safer practices for the use, handling, storage, and
disposal of hazardous materials in SQG businesses. The team also encourages the use of safer alternatives to
toxic products. Staff provide general technical assistance, targeted services, and respond to requests for
assistance.
3. Residential Services
The Residential Services program focuses on improving safer practices for the use, handling, storage, and
disposal of hazardous materials in residential settings. The team also implements strategies to encourage
King County residents to use safer alternatives to toxic products. Staff provide targeted services, such as inhome assessments and training and responding to requests for assistance from King County residents.
4. Policy
The Policy program works to create systematic changes in the production, use, and disposal cycles of
hazardous materials. The team looks for changes in formulation of hazardous materials and products and/or
their discontinuation – as well as ways to increase producer responsibility.
5. Communications 1
The Communications program connects King County residents and SQGs with the Program’s services and
resources through marketing, public relations, community outreach, and customer service strategies. It is
also responsible for building broad-scale awareness of hazardous materials, safer alternatives, and best
management practices.
6. Research
The Research program provides critical support to programs and activities across the Program by providing
expertise and consultation on technical and social science research and best practices throughout the
design, implementation, and evaluation of Program services
7. Racial Equity1
The Racial Equity program oversees implementation of the Hazardous Waste Management Program’s Racial
Equity Plan to ensure that the Program is reaching and serving all residents and businesses in King County.
The Racial Equity program provides critical support to programs and activities across the Program by
providing expertise and consultation on the application of racial equity best practices throughout the design,
implementation, and evaluation of the Program’s services.
8. Operations
All Haz Waste programs are supported by management activities to ensure effective operations, steward the
Program’s resources in fulfillment of its mission, and provide accountability to ratepayers. They include
agency and Program administration, fund management, performance management, strategic planning,
communications, intergovernmental and tribal relations, racial equity, and operations.

Communications and Racial Equity programs both operate as functions of the Program Director’s Office. Due to their close integration
with other program areas their bodies of work are documented in both the Program Director’s Office and line of business work summaries.

1
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II.

2021 Financial Projections

Fees and Revenues
The Hazardous Waste Management Program 2021 fees and projected revenues are detailed below. The
Program’s fees are authorized under King County Board of Health Code 11.04.060.

2021 Program Fees

Rate

Sewer accounts (effective rate, average)
Private vehicle (transfer station or landfill trip)
Commercial vehicle (transfer station or landfill trip)
Single-family residential solid waste accounts

$0.30/month
$2.12/trip
$5.54/ton
$0.98/month

Commercial solid waste accounts: Tier 1 (<0.48 cu. yds.)
Tier 2 (>0.48 cu. yds. - <10 cu. yds.)
Tier 3 (>10 cu. yds.)

$1.71/month
$14.06/month
$54.04/month

2021 Projected Revenues
Solid waste account fees
Transfer station fees
Sewer fees
Interest revenue
Total 2021 revenue
Fund balance drawdown 2
Total

Amount
$10,496,524
$2,641,046
$3,590,648
$88,099
$16,816,317
$4,854,488
$21,670,805

Percent of Revenue
62%
16%
21%
1%
100%
---

Budget and Staff by Program Partner
2021 Budget and Staff Allocation by Program Partner
Agency / Activity
King County Solid Waste Division
King County Water and Land Resources Division
Public Health – Seattle & King County
Seattle Public Utilities
Cities and Tribes, Other
Total

Budget
$4,830,412
$7,646,984
$4,185,305
$4,004,977
$1,003,127
$21,670,805

FTEs
10.25
29.00
18.00
11.95
69.20

Percent of
Budget
22.3%
35.3%
19.3%
18.5%
4.6%
100%

Fund balance use is consistent with the Haz Waste Program’s multi-year rate strategy, which accrues reserves in early years of a rate
period and expends them in later years.

2
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III. 2021 Work Plan Highlights
In 2021, the Hazardous Waste Management Program will continue to increase its reach, impact, and equity in
reducing human and environmental exposure to hazardous materials. The Program’s goal is to deliver better,
more effective services in fulfillment of our mission.
Greater Reach. The Haz Waste Program has a responsibility to provide broadly available services to King
County’s nearly 2.2 million residents and 60,000 SQG businesses. Ratepayers in the Program’s service area
should have access to relevant and effective information and services. Additionally, services such as policy
changes are intended to reduce exposure risks to ratepayers. The Program’s strategic communications will guide
efforts to expand the Program’s reach among King County residents and businesses. Objectives include:
1) connecting ratepayers with available services, including collection and disposal, information resources,
technical assistance and incentives; 2) increasing public awareness about hazardous materials, best
management practices, and safer alternatives; and 3) collaborating with cities, tribes, agency partners, and
community organizations to expand and leverage information and engagement with residents and businesses
across King County.
Greater Impact. The Haz Waste Program seeks to affect changes that ultimately reduce environmental and
human exposure and the amount of hazardous materials used and discarded. The Program’s ability to do this
effectively depends upon prioritizing work and resources, understanding its service audiences, and utilizing
tactics that achieve desired outcomes. Evidence- and community-based planning will increase the Program’s
effectiveness in the way it designs, delivers, and evaluates its services. The Program’s policy initiatives focus on
broadly impactful “upstream” changes related to hazardous materials and product stewardship.
Greater Equity. The Haz Waste Program is deeply committed to racial equity. The Program adopted Racial
Equity Strategic and Implementation plans in 2018 and is currently implementing them. These plans outline
specific objectives, performance measures, and strategic guidance to help advance racial equity goals
throughout services and operations. Thoughtful and informed planning serves to ensure that Program services
are designed, delivered, and evaluated equitably and in a culturally appropriate manner for ratepayers across
King County. The Program is also committed to developing a workforce that reflects the diversity of King County,
is well versed in the tenets of equity and social justice, and skilled in the use of equity tools and practices
appropriate to their work.
The following provides an overview of the major activities planned in 2021 for each of the program areas.

Collection Services (16.05 FTEs, $6,125,378)
The Collection Services program helps ensure that hazardous wastes from households and SQG businesses are
managed to minimize impacts to the environment and human health. This includes providing convenient
hazardous waste collection services year-round at four fixed facilities and through seasonal mobile Wastemobile
services. Funding is also provided to support related city and tribal services throughout King County.
Goals:
1. Protect public and environmental health from improperly disposed of hazardous materials.
2. Increase diversion of non-toxic and low-hazard reusable hazardous waste materials.
3. Increase MRW facility usage by communities of color populations.
4. Support complementary hazardous waste services provided through partner cities, towns, and tribes.
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2021 Work Includes:
•

Collection sites and Wastemobile: Maintain four fixed hazardous waste collection sites (north Seattle,
south Seattle, Factoria, and regular Wastemobile collection in Auburn) and a roving Wastemobile
serving other cities and rural King County.

•

City and tribal grants: Provide financial support to our city, town, and tribal partners to implement
complementary moderate risk waste (MRW) collection and education programs.

•

Household hazardous waste reuse and non-profit support: Collect and redistribute unused non-toxic
and low hazard household products received at Program collection facilities to local non-profits and
service organizations.

•

Capital facility improvement: Planning for a co-located MRW collection facility at the new South County
Recycling and Transfer Station.

•

Facilities and collection planning: Begin scoping a study to 1) understand the changing moderate risk
waste collections and facilities needs of Seattle and King County, specifically for Black, Indigenous, and
People of Color (BIPOC) communities and 2) develop recommendations for future services and facilities
needs.

Business Services (10.0 FTEs, $1,544,212)
The Business Services program provides technical assistance, training, and incentives to reduce environmental
and human exposures to hazardous materials by increasing adoption of best practices and compliance with
hazardous materials management regulations.
Goals:
1. Business services are universally accessible to all SQG businesses in King County.
2. Reduce the risk of chemical exposures by helping businesses safely manage hazardous materials and
choose safer alternatives.
3. Provide equitable business services and risk reduction to people of color, immigrant, and refugee
customers in a culturally- and audience-appropriate manner.
2021 Work Includes:
•

Technical assistance: Provide on-site and telephone consultations, trainings, and EnviroStar visits to
SQG businesses on pollution prevention best management practices, safer alternatives, and regulatory
conformance.

•

Financial incentives: Provide up to $599 and 75 percent of the costs to businesses to address hazardous
materials issues. Vouchers are used to support businesses in adopting program-recommended pollution
prevention best practices and safer alternatives.

•

Degreasers: In partnership with Washington State Department of Ecology, provide technical assistance,
recognition, and financial incentives to auto mechanics and technicians to use safer alternatives to
solvent -based degreasers.

•

Racial equity: Work with Racial Equity, Research, and Communications teams to develop a strategy to
reach and provide relevant services to businesses that have BIPOC owners, high proportion of BIPOC
employees, or are in areas with a high number of BIPOC residents.
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Residential Services (9.0 FTEs, $1,565,104)
The Residential Services program provides a suite of awareness, prevention, and intervention strategies focused
on reducing hazardous materials exposures in and around single and multi-family homes. 2021 work specifically
focuses on safer cleaning practices and lead.
Goals:
1. Reduce residential toxics exposures through awareness, prevention, and intervention strategies. Provide
services equitably and in a culturally- and audience-appropriate manner.
2. Promote Residential Program services among communities with greatest risk of hazardous materials and
toxics exposures.
3. Increase community capacity through community centered projects to develop culturally and evidencebased safer alternative strategies to mitigate residential exposures in King County communities.
4. Respond to identified/reported residential toxic exposures to reduce and/or eliminate sources, exposure
pathways, and associated health impacts.
2021 Work Includes:
•

Community-centered education, in-home visits, and workshops: Continue work with community
partners to provide in-home education visits, workshops, and community outreach about safer cleaning
products, safer alternatives, and healthy homes in Hispanic/LatinX, African, and Middle Eastern
communities.

•

Lead projects: Complete two projects in partnership with Environmental Health-Community Toxics
Program (EHS-CT): 1) Conduct in-home lead evaluation and safer practice visits in pre-1978 homes
occupied by children five years old or younger in South King County and 2) identify safer alternative
options to leaded cookware, raise awareness, and deliver safer unleaded cookware to families, primarily
of Afghani, Indian, and Punjabi descent, with elevated blood lead levels.

•

Community education: Provide workshops, English as a second language classes, and peer training
support on safer cleaning topics as requested by community partners.

•

Elevated blood lead case management: Promote case management services with health care providers
and conduct home investigations and follow-up for children with elevated blood lead levels.

•

Request for assistance: Respond to identified/reported residential toxic exposures to reduce and/or
eliminate sources, exposure pathways, and associated health impacts

•

Evaluation: Provide systematic evaluation of Residential Services projects including data collection,
analysis, and data visualization.

Policy (3.75 FTEs, $891,581)
The Policy program is responsible for planning, developing, implementing, and maintaining the Haz Waste
Program’s policy initiatives. This includes research and development to evaluate feasibility and approaches,
community-centered policy planning, partnership development, and a range of approaches and venues to
advance policy initiatives. The team uses a variety of strategies to impact policy such as legislative change (from
federal to individual cities), regulatory change (federal or state), executive orders and agency actions or policies
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(federal to individual cities), chemicals criteria, marketplace change (product certification, retailer purchasing
policies, economic incentives), and pilot programs.
Goals:
1. Develop and advocate for producer responsibility/product stewardship laws and regulations
for hazardous materials to ensure that those who design, manufacture, sell, and use consumer products
take responsibility for reducing negative impacts to the economy, environment, public health, and
worker safety.
2. Develop and advocate for protective laws and regulations regarding chemical exposure, manufacturing,
use, and disposal.
3. Increase use of safer alternatives to hazardous chemicals and products and prevent regrettable
substitutes.
4. Engage communities in the development, analysis and implementation of Haz Waste Program policy
initiatives.
2021 Work Includes:
•

Product stewardship: Advance product stewardship initiatives, including battery stewardship legislation
and exploring feasibility of product stewardship for all moderate risk wastes. Support implementation of
the statewide paint product stewardship program in King County. Maintain and/or enhance existing
product stewardship programs.

•

Policy initiatives: Explore, comment on, develop, and implement policy and systems change initiatives
related to priority chemical hazards affecting human health and the environment. Issues are drawn from
the Program’s current and former projects, community outreach, research on emerging issues, and
current legislation. Current topics under exploration include standards for lead content in aluminum
cookware, lead paint remediation, and per-and polyfluoralkyl substances (PFAS).

•

Dry cleaning: Continue to lead an initiative in partnership with the Research team that provides grants
and technical assistance to dry cleaners who are switching from PERC to professional wet cleaning. The
program may need to adapt to meet changing needs in the industry due to COVID-19.

•

Community-centered policy development and implementation: Work with the Racial Equity and
Communications teams to engage affected communities (residents and businesses) to vet policy
initiatives and to identify and/or develop future policy priorities.

Communications (7.8 FTEs, $2,341,537)
The Communications program ensures that information related to the Haz Waste Program’s services and
resources is broadly accessible to King County’s nearly 2.2 million residents and 60,000 SQG businesses, while
also developing targeted information campaigns to support Program initiatives. Specific strategies reflect
strategic communication best practices, are informed by audience research, and delivered in culturally- and
audience-appropriate methods to effectively achieve desired outcomes. The Communications program manages
all of the Program’s marketing, information resources, and awareness building efforts regarding business
services, collection services, policy initiatives, residential services, and Program-wide functions and initiatives.
This includes supporting implementation of the Program’s racial equity strategic plan and supporting the
Program Director’s Office. The team maintains a range of informational resources in accessible formats for the
public and is responsible for marketing the Program’s services and connecting ratepayers to available services.
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Goals:
1. Develop a communications program that successfully advances Haz Waste Program goals and provides
broad-scale strategic outreach to King County’s 2.2 million residents and 60,000 SQG businesses.
2. Increase use of Haz Waste Program services and informational resources by connecting ratepayers with
available services.
3. Make Haz Waste Program the preferred source for information and advice about purchase, storage, and
disposal of hazardous products by increasing the Program’s brand recognition and visibility.
4. Provide accessible, user-friendly information and on-line resources for a range of hazardous materials.
5. Ensure the Haz Waste Program provides opportunities for all communities by fully integrating equity
and social justice practices into information and marketing initiatives.
2021 Work Includes:
•

Customer Service Improvement Project: Upgrade accessibility and operations with the Haz Waste
Program Call Center.

•

30-Year Anniversary: Develop and implement events in 2021 to commemorate Haz Waste Program’s
30th anniversary as a means to build the Program’s brand and increase awareness.

•

Program service marketing and outreach: Provide planned communications support including:
 Business Services marketing: Planning and outreach with the Business Services team.
 Collection event promotions: Promote the Program’s three fixed facilities and year-round
Wastemobile. This will include new tactics that leverage social media and target geographic areas
and strategies to reach racial ethnic audiences living near events and services.
 Regional educational marketing: Launch the second wave of the regional Guilt-Free KC campaign to
educate people living and working in King County about collection and disposal services. Launch
second phase of Ojo con el cloro Spanish Educational Marketing campaign to build awareness about
safer cleaning options and toxic exposure to chemical cleaners.
 Residential Services outreach: Develop communication strategy to support Residential Services.

•

City and government outreach: Develop proactive strategies and coordinate on outreach to
governments, policy, and other organizations.

•

Racial equity: Convene a community workgroup that leverages community representatives to play a
leadership role in implementing decisions that will inform the strategic communications plan five-year
update.

Research (4.0 FTEs, $975,789)
The Research program develops and maintains tools and expertise to more effectively prioritize, develop, and
deliver program strategies to achieve desired outcomes. This includes evaluation of hazardous materials as well
as conducting and interpreting audience research.
Goals:
•

Ensure the Haz Waste Program’s work is evidence-based and meeting the highest standards of technical
and scientific quality
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•

Embed equity and social justice principles in the Haz Waste Program’s research work

2021 Work Includes:
•

Analysis and technical support: Research, analyze, and synthesize information related to toxic
chemicals, hazardous waste, safer alternatives, and exposure reduction to inform planning and
intervention strategies. Current topics include investigating lead exposures from metal cookware,
transitioning dry cleaners to wet cleaning, and identifying/implementing safer alternatives.

•

Racial equity: Develop demographic collection tools, develop data hub for housing demographic data
for Program use, and provide data to inform targeted universalism strategies and results-based
accountability indicators.

•

Strategic support and training: Provide expertise, research, and analysis to guide Haz Waste Program
priorities and strategies, as well as training, tools, and resources for staff and community partners.
Provide mentorship to staff and internship opportunities for early career researchers and support for
the Program’s Management Plan update.

•

Quality assurance: Ensure that Haz Waste Program work and outward facing materials are technically
accurate and exhibit research integrity, high technical standards, and best practices for research.

•

Library services: Provide literature reviews, library, and publication support to staff and the public.
Manage the Program’s library and publication holdings.

•

Laboratory services: Maintain the Program’s environmental laboratory for technical support.

Racial Equity (2.0 FTEs, $457,704)
The Racial Equity program supports the Haz Waste Program in providing strategic direction and implementing
policies and practices to embed racial and service equity in all Program operations and services.
2021 Work Includes:
•

Racial equity plan oversight: Oversee the implementation and performance of the Racial Equity
Strategic Plan and Racial Equity Implementation Plan across the Haz Waste Program.

•

Community partnerships: Develop a community partnership model to support a comprehensive and
coordinated approach to partnerships, appropriate for the Haz Waste Program and the communities we
serve.

•

Workforce development: Develop an applied learning plan for Haz Waste Program staff and the
Management Coordination Committee (MCC) and deliver learning opportunities to build awareness and
competency on racial justice.

•

Program support: Provide program-specific consultation, support, tools, and resources to define and
achieve racial and service equity goals and objectives within Haz Waste Program functions. Consultation
will focus on providing Program-wide strategic planning and development of racial equity initiatives and
priorities. It will be provided on a case-by-case basis by the Racial Equity team with priority given to
needs that align with the Racial Equity Implementation Plan. This includes support for the Program’s
Management Plan update.
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Operations (16.6 FTEs, $7,769,500)
This work ensures that the Haz Waste Program’s resources and services are managed appropriately for the
benefit of the Program’s ratepayers, operations are coordinated and effective, resources are used appropriately,
and that the Program is accountable, with comprehensive performance management and transparency.
Agency Administration (8.35 FTEs, $1,702,270)
This includes management and support activities provided within the four implementing agencies including
supervision, planning, financial management, administrative support, program oversight, monitoring agency
overhead costs, and reporting. It includes agency participation on the Leadership Team and support of the
Management Coordination Committee
Agency Overhead ($2,947,972)
These costs are applied to the Program by the implementing partner agencies to cover direct and indirect
costs associated with supporting Program staff.
Program Operations (8.25 FTEs, $3,119,258)
This includes management of the overall Program in fulfillment of its mission. Staff provide Program-wide
leadership; oversee financial planning and performance accountability; and ensure services are efficient,
effective, relevant, and equitable for ratepayers. Specific functions include oversight of Program operations,
performance management, fund management, organizational development, partnership structures, and
strategic planning. Costs for the Program’s information technology infrastructure are budgeted here.
2021 Work Includes:
•

Program management: Manage Program strategic planning, oversight, decision-making, coordination
accountability, and reporting. Support the business needs of the overall Program, its legal and financial
structure, regulatory compliance, and its service delivery to ratepayers. Facilitate the operations and
responsibilities of the MCC and support its individual members. Oversee management functions of the
Director’s Office and internal management processes and structures, including the application of the
Racial Equity Strategic and Implementation plans.

•

Organizational development and operations: Oversee workforce development, management
structures, and administrative policies and procedures. Improve operational predictability through
updated partner agreements. Advance Program workforce and workplace goals through collaboration
with partner agencies in their staff management responsibilities. Support agency managers to improve
coordination and effectiveness of staff management and engagement of partner agency leadership.
Provide trainings in support of key Program priorities.

•

Performance management: Oversee work planning, project management, performance measurement,
and reporting. Initiate the development of a more meaningful and robust performance management
system for the Program that uses equity-centered Results Based Accountability. Enhance line-of-sight
between Program activities and mission fulfillment.

•

Financial management: Develop budgets and financial forecasts, manage state grants, and provide
technical support and training to agency staff. Manage quarterly billing and reimbursement requests;
monitor, track, and report quarterly and annually on cash flow, revenue, and expenditures; QA/QC
financial reports; update fund forecast; and all other financial management and planning activities.
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•

Intergovernmental and tribal relations: Oversee and implement biennial service agreements with
partner agencies and grant contracts with cities and tribes. Strengthen coordination and working
relationships with government partners.

•

Racial equity management: Manage the Program’s racial equity work and initiatives including
implementation of the Program’s Racial Equity Strategic Plan. Work with leadership and staff to be a
racially-just organization that delivers effective services to residents and businesses of color. 3

•

Communications: Manage Haz Waste Program’s internal and external communications activities. Ensure
communications developed throughout the Program are led by Haz Waste Program’s comprehensive
plan, linked with other strategies across the Program, avoid duplication of effort, and closely connect
with the valuing of its rate-paying customers.3

•

Special initiatives: Sponsor and oversee the development and implementation of Program-wide
initiatives. Initiatives in 2021 include:
 Racial equity implementation: Oversee the application of recommendations from the Racial Equity
Strategic and Implementation plans in current and future work plans and ensure those plans are
operationalized.
 Management Plan update: Complete the Program’s ten-year Management Plan update using a
racial equity lens and the best practices of community-centered planning.
 Rates: Analyze rate needs for the next rate period, which runs through 2022. Review alternatives
and develop a rate adjustment proposal for Board of Health consideration in 2022.
 Operating structure: Explore potential alternatives to the Program’s current four-agency staffing
model.
 Collection services planning: Scope a collection services planning effort to support
current operations and analyze and meet future needs.

 Information technology: Begin a business needs analysis and development of the Program’s
technology and data infrastructure, including internal and external facing systems.
 Organizational Project Management Advancement: Conclude this initiative with a plan for the Haz
Waste Program’s sustained use of best practices for project management.

Racial Equity and Communications program managers are housed in the Director’s Office. They manage work and staff described earlier
in this work plan.

3
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IV. 2021 Spending Plan by Program Area and Agency

Hazardous Waste
Program Area

KC Water
and Land
Resources

Public
Health

Collection Services

FTEs
Salary
Non-Salary
Facility Improvements
Collection Services Subtotal

Business Services

FTEs
Salary
Non-Salary
Business Services Subtotal

Residential Services

FTEs
Salary
Non-Salary
Residential Services Subtotal

Policy

FTEs
Salary
Non-Salary
Policy Subtotal

Communications

FTEs
Salary
Non-Salary
Communications Subtotal

Research

FTEs
Salary
Non-Salary
Research Subtotal

8.00
$1,107,201
$161,500
$1,268,701
4.00
$578,013
$578,013

KC Solid
Waste

Seattle
Public
Utilities

6.55
$778,115
$2,120,554
$25,000
$2,923,669

9.50
$1,098,407
$1,280,175
$60,000
$2,438,582

Cities
and
Tribes,
Other

$763,127
$763,127

2.00
$275,511

2021
Revised
Total
16.05
$1,876,522
$4,163,856
$85,000
$6,125,378

$275,511

10.00
$1,382,712
$161,500
$1,544,212

5.00
$679,591
$307,500
$987,091

9.00
$1,257,604
$307,500
$1,565,104

1.75
$269,220
$320,500
$589,720

1.00
$144,822

1.00
$157,039

$144,822

$157,039

4.00
$492,617
$75,000
$567,617

2.00
$217,356
$10,250
$227,606

1.60
$251,261
$1,098,934
$1,350,195

2.00
$476,953
$155,837
$632,790

2.00
$311,999
$31,000
$342,999
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3.75
$571,081
$320,500
$891,581
0.20
$29,209
$166,910
$196,119

7.80
$990,443
$1,351,094
$2,341,537
4.00
$788,952
$186,837
$975,789
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Hazardous Waste
Program Area
Racial Equity

KC Water
and Land
Resources
1.00
$120,935

FTEs
Salary
Non-Salary
Racial Equity Subtotal

$120,935

Public
Health

KC Solid
Waste

Seattle
Public
Utilities

Cities and
Tribes,
Other

1.00
$164,144
$172,625
$336,769

2021
Revised
Total
2.00
$285,079
$172,625
$457,704

Operations

Agency Administration

FTEs
Salary
Travel and Training
WLRD Lan/KCIT Support
Other Non-Salary
Agency Administration Total

5.00
$588,468
$23,200
$168,523
$259,245
$1,039,436

2.00
$ 353,529
$14,400

1.10
$182,709
$9,600

0.25
$45,796
$3,200

$24,600
$392,529

$29,000
$221,309

$48,996

Program Administration
FTEs
Salary
Program-wide KCIT
Management Plan Update
Strategic Initiatives
Other Non-Salary
Program Administration Total
Operations Subtotal

3.25
$688,407
$543,250
$245,000
$283,000
$165,661
$1,925,318
$2,964,754

3.00
$485,867

2021 Budget and Staffing Totals
FTEs
Salary 4
Non-Salary5
Agency Overhead 5

Total Budget

29.00
$4,321,814
$2,400,716
$924,454
$7,646,984

8.35
$1,170,502
$50,400
$168,523
$312,845
$1,702,270

2.00
$351,133
$46,340

$240,000
$240,000
$240,000

$70,600
$556,467
$948,996

$221,309

$397,473
$446,469

18.00
$2,632,819
$630,975
$921,511
$4,185,305

10.25
$1,369,124
$3,283,088
$178,200
$4,830,412

11.95
$1,524,545
$1,556,625
$923,807
$4,004,977

$1,003,127
$1,003,127

8.25
$1,525,407
$543,250
$245,000
$569,340
$236,261
$3,119,258
$4,821,528
69.20
$9,848,302
$8,874,531
$2,947,972
$21,670,805

2021 Projected salary savings are applied in KC Water and Land Resources.
2021 King County Performance, Strategy, and Budget Office (PSB) adjustments are applied in: 1) KC Water and Land Resources Overhead
and Non-Salary; and 2) Public Health Non-Salary.

4
5

2021 Work Plan – Hazardous Waste Management Program
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